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Study abroad fair showcases a world of new opportunities 

PHOTOS COURTESY OF NATASHA COLEMAN '16 (LEFT, MIDDLE) AND SHIWEI HUANG '15 (RIGHT) 

Wheaton has over 70 study abroad programs, many of which were present at the Study Abroad Fair. 

BY RORY SKEHAN '15 

NEWS EDITOR 

F
or three hours on Friday, Sept .. 19, Balfour Atrium 
looked more like a travel agency than a student 
center. The annual Study Abroad Fair, hosted by 

The Center for Global Education, educated students on 
an endless list of opportunities. The programs showed 
students how they can study and live not just outside of 
Wheaton, but in entirely diffi rent countries. 

According to U.S. News, 23 percent of 2011 college 
graduates studied abroad during their university career. 
A significant reason why this number is not larger is due 
to the costs of studying abroad. Some schools cannot af
ford to send students abroad. Other colleges simply do 
not have the flexibility to offer study abroad opportuni
ties. In 2006, the U.S. Senate published a resolution with 
13 points in regards to why American students should 

_study abroad. In this resolution, the Senate says that 79 
percent of people in the country think students should 
have "a study abroad experience" during their college ca
reer. 

Luckily for students here, Wheaton has an extremely 
popular and diverse selection of opportunities for stu-
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dents hoping to study abroad. The Center for Global Ed
ucation works to encourage students to explore the world 
before they graduate, and assists students along the way 
to make their experience successful. 

Wheaton has over 70 study abroad programs in 50 dif
ferent countries, allowing students to explore almost any 
region of the globe. Around 180 students study abroad 
every semester, and that number is set to grow from the 
addition of Wheaton's eight new partnerships with out
side study abroad programs. 

Each abroad experience has its own unique structure. 
Students studying in Peru live with host families, while 
those studying in Ferrara live in apartments. In other 
programs, such as the new one offered by Ben-Gurion 
University in Israel, students are immersed completely in 
the university culture, living on campus with local stu
dents. 

Programs run from shorter faculty-led trips and sum
mer experiences to yearlong journeys. Students can 
spend the entire academic year or semester abroad and 
talce a full course load, or they can opt for . horter, more 
intensive programs during summer and winter breaks, 
for which they can receive one cour c credit. Students 
may also choose to pursue an internship while abroad, 

taking only three academic courses, with the internship 
representing their fourth credit. 

The key to successfully studying abroad is to start 
planning early. Students should meet with their academic 
advisor to ctiscuss credit requirements. They hould also 
take any language classes required, and make sure their 
GPA meets the minimum requirement of 2.85. Students 
from any major can study abroad, but specific programs 
may be more tailored to certain academic interests, 
therefore students should also consider what they want 
to tudy, in addition to where. 

Many of the program representatives explained that 
going abroad in college is the optimum time to explore 
different cultures and nations; after graduation, opportu
nities to go abroad become less available. Other represen
tatives said that students go abroad to learn about other 
cultures, and end up learning more about themselves and 
their own culture in the process, returning to Wheaton 
with a different way of looking at the world. 

To explore study abroad options, visit Tize Center for 
Global Education online ,1t www. wheatoncollege.edit! 
Global/, or make an appointment to see a Program Advi
sor, at ext. 4950. 
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LEITER FROM THE EDITOR 

Ever walk around orton before? I did the other 

day. And not down Pharmacy Row, either. 

It sounds like a weird thing to do, since the major

ity of the people who live at Wheaton describe Nor

ton as a terrible, terrible place to live as an under

graduate. Let' be real-it's hardly a orthampton or 

a Hanover. We don't have a pretty street lined with 

cafes and shops. We have an all-night CVS and a few 
good places to grab some wings if you're willing to sit 

around for a long (long) time. 

So, why did I do it? I had a bad week. A really bad 

week, actually-one I wouldn't wish on anyone. It 

happens. I needed to leave, o one night, I slipped out 

of my suite and I walked down a side road into the 

d ukness. I kept wal ing until my fatigue outweighed 

my curiosity. 

Here's wh.1t I found. 

I saw homes of various , ize, some quaint and cov

ered in hundred of tiny golden Christmas bulbs, 

ome colonial with wax candles flickering gently in 
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every window, and others massive with Romanesque 

pillars and pristine front lawns that seem to stretch 

for acres. I noticed a lot of trees-big, formidable 

pines-that wall the side roads in, only interrupted 

by the occasional wheat field surrounded by mossy 

stone walls. I saw smoke ascending through chim

neys and fog from my own breath. 

I noticed a distinct lack of light and noise pollu

tion, and it was breathtaking. Without the glow of 

Wheaton's street lamps or headlights (I didn't see a 

single car until I looped back to 140), I saw a bright, 

panoramic night sky for the first time in months. The 

moon was so visible that it lit the road I walked on. 

The lack of sound, meanwhile, left me as the single 

loudest thing in my proximity. 1 heard the distant 

coo of owls, crickets and toads chirping near the res

ervoir, and rabbits scurrying through the woods as 

fallen leaves crinkled underneath their feet. I smelled 

the dewy earthiness of wet trees and burning wood. 

And for the first time in a long time, I felt alone. I 

heard myself think, and it was comforting. 

So no, I didn't find Northampton or Hanover. I can 

confirm that there isn't a secret college town hidden 

in the woods of Norton. The opposite, actually: there's 

a lot of nothing, if stores and hipster dives and bistros 

are your "something': I found a lot of nature and a lot 

of solitude. If that's not your thing, it's cool, and I say 

that without even the slightest hint of condescension. 

Still, we're trained to explore the world around us at 

Wheaton. Our lead story this week is about the pos

sibility of studying across the globe and exploring the 

world around us. Those trips can be life-changing in 

an altruistic sense (which is certainly laudable), but 

they can also be incredibly transformative personal 

experiences. It's funny, then, that many of u leave 

Norton without actually seeing or exploring it. l don't 

know if it'll change your life, but you should see our 
home while you can. 

Alex 

THE WHEATON WIRE 
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Corrections: 

Write or photograph for us 

The Wire is always looking for 

new contributors. If you're inter

ested in reporting or photogra

phy, please come to our meetings 

on Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. in the 

SGA room in Balfour or send an 

e-mail to thewheatonwire@gmail. 

Gripe away 

Got something to say? Get it off 
your chest and have your voice be 

heard! Send a Leller to the Editor 
to thewheatonwire@gmail.com. 

Letters longer than 500 words will 
be truncated. 

com. We hope to see you there! Get social! 

Got a tip? The Wire is always looking to in

crease its web and social media 

Have you seen or heard anything 

newsworthy at Wheaton recent

ly? We want to hear about it. Pro

moting a fun activity on campus? 

Let us cover your event! E-mail 

thewheatonwire@gmail.com ·with 

your ideas. 

presence! Give us a like on Face

book and a follow on Twitter. Be 

sure to check out Wheaton Wire. 

com to read exclusive Wire sto

ries. Interested in contributing 

to the site? Pitch an idea to us via 

email and you could wind up with 

a blog or column of your own! 

Last week's cover photo was incorrectly attributed. The photo was cap
tured by Floriane Borel '14 for the Gentlemen Callers' Facebook page. 

Got errors? Hopefully, we do not. If you find a misspelled name, mislabeled class 
year, or ir1correct title, please email us at thewheatonwire@gmail.com. Thank 
you! 
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1. '(Can you guys vouch for me? I get drunk, but, like .. .I'm a 
good person:, 

2. ('She's so peppy, I just want to punch her in the face:' 

3. 'Tm not wearing a bra OR underwear. Can you tell?" 

4. '(So if I'm not supposed to touch these pumpkins, I prob
ably also wasn't supposed to have taken a bite out of this 
one .. :• 

5. "I looked around this weekend and realized that 50 per
cent of my friends are sick. And then I realized this would 
be the perfect weekend to do scientific experiments on sick 
people:, 

6. "When this class is over, we're going to burn our laptops 
and do a series of highly regrettable things within the walls 
of thi house:, 

7. "It physically hurt my soul to delete the naked photos of 
this dude:, 

Flu Shot Clinic 
Get your vaccuie from Student Health Services in partnership with 

vValgreens Pharmacy! 

Pre-Registration (near Balfour cafe) 
• Fridll)' October 4th, 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 

• Monday, October 7th 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.rn. 
• Monda)~ JVovember 4th I 1:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 

• vVednesdqy November 6th, I 1:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 

Clinics (SCA office) 
• Wednesdll)~ October 9th, 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
• Friday, November 8th, 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

Cost 
• $25.99, Cash Only 

• Receipts for reimbursement are available at lime ef vaccination. 
• Valid JD required, must be 18 or over. 

Qyestions? Contact Cynthia Maricle, Student Health Services 
Coordinator at Maricle_ Cynthia@wheatoncollege.edu 

PEACOCK POND DAYS #3 
EDITOR'S NOTE: /><!a,:0<:k Pond Days i> a Fi lion column wnttcn lry two stuJcnll "-ho w,U crcatt ""'kl_,, ,hapte,s of a 
story following the misaJ,•mtur,s of C:owJuck and htr ft/low pond mate.. 

BY NATASHA PIIRAINEN '14 & 
ALEX DYCK '14 
SENIOR STAFF 
& BUSINESS MANAGER 

Y
ears pass by and eventually Cowduck became the leader of the 

pond, taking over for Bruce the Goose who was, indeed, a good 

king. She ruled the pond well for fifty winters, a time of peace 

and harmony for Peacock Pond, and she doesn't eem to have aged one bit 

either. In fact, Cowduck never ages, it's just a thing. 

But eventually her peace wa interrupted. Interrupted . .. by a dragon. 

The dragon attacked the pond multiple times, seemingly unwarranted 

attacks, leaving Cowduck shocked and distraught. She gathered a group of 

the be ·t young duck warriors in the pond and planned to finally strike back. 

Cowduck made a speech, "I am older than I once was, but I am not too 

old to tell you guys not to help me when fighting this dragon. I am ju t a 

duck and it is a dragon. Seriously, just one duck has a very lim chance at 

actually beating a dragon. I absolutely one hundred percent need you all 

to help me def cat it becausc it is a huge fire-breathing mon ·11:r and I am 

just a black and white bird. So this isn't me giving you guys a boastful or 

inspirational speech. I am literally pleading for you all to hdp me." 

"Here, here!" the duck. shouted, all n.:ady to help her b cau ·c that's 

what duck warriors did. As they traveled to the dragon': layer, a hidden 

cave that exi ·tcd in a magical spot at Wheaton College in the ba. em nt 

of the Chapel bascmi.:nt, a few ducks oulcln 't help but whi. per to on 

another . 

.. , wonder why the dragon is attacking u~. Al.o I'm confused bccau e I 

did not realize dragons actually existed," said one duck. 

"Hey, we're talking ducks. I · a dragon really that hard to bdieYe?" ~aid 

the other. 

"Good point." 

"Also, I stole a cup from the dragon. At least the dragon think. it be

longs to him. It's actually a cup from Chase which I have since returned 

but apparently dragons are not very reasonable and have poor communica

tion skills." 

When the duck finally reached the dragon a , ery graphic fight en. ued. 

There was a lot of fire, possibly a fang filled with venom, and flying feath

ers everywher . One of the birds, after getting too clo e to the foe, shout 

at the top of her lungs, "This duck is on fiiyyyyyaaaaa!" But too many of 

her comrades assumed she was parodying the Alicia Keys' song and did 

not realize that she actually was a duck who was actually on fire. But a 

quick stop, drop, and roll helped put the flames out and ·he managed to 

escape right before reaching the point of juicy medium rare. 

Despite all of the violence, none of the ducks lost their lives. Cow

duck instead worked with the rest of her warriors to pin the dragon down 

and they managed to eventually slay the beat. Like everything else that 

needed to be hidden on campus, the birds pushed the dragon into the pond, 

laying it to rest on thi.: murky water floor to sleep the eternal sleep. 

Cowduck, who survived the dragon battle, praised her warriors for their 

wonderful help. Peace once again resumed on Peacock Pond thanks to 

their leader and their team work. 

"Did you know there is a bathtub at the bottom of the pond?" 

"Oh man, that's crazy!" 
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You KNow HE's RIGHT: CAUTIOUS ,OPTIMISM POR IRAN's NEW PRESIDENT 
that he has no interest in acquir

ing nuclear weapons. These could 

be empty gestures and pointless 

words, but Rouhani is a welcome 

change from former President 

Mahmoud Ahmadinejad, who 

compared the United States to a 

demon and vowed to "wipe Is-

movements and protestors, many 

Iranian elites are also seeing their 

standard ofliving worsen as a re

sult of the sanctfons. That could 

be enough for the government lo 

reconsider its nuclear program. 

This would be welcome new-s, 

but the United States shoulan't 

BY BRIAN JENCUNAS '14 
COPY EDITOR 

rael off the map:' Furthermore, be too optimistic oflran's sudden 

I 
ran seems like the last ploce 
to find good news in the 

Middle East. The Islamist 

government began its reign by 

holding the American embassy 

hostage and its behavior has 

ha,dly impr-oved since. The re

gime is r,epressive internally, exe

cuting homosexuals and heretics, 

and belligerent externally, sup

porting terrorist organizations 

and trying to develop nuclear 

weapons. International prcssur,e, 

economic sanctions, and threats 

of military action had little effect 

on Iran's behavior, and have been 

unsuccessful in getting Iran's 

government to abandon their 

nuclear ambitions. 

That might be changing. Iran's 

ne,,v President, Hassan Rouhani, 

has recently freed several politi

rnl prisoners and told journalists 

since Iran's President lacks real 

power, which is controlled by the 

religious leaders and the mili

tary, Rouhani's behavior could 

be a signal that lran is willing to 

begin serious negotiations about 

ending their nuclear program. 

This would be a rational 

choice for Iran, particularly if 
the nuclear program is still a 

long ways from being complete. 

Although the benefits of becom

ing a nuclear-armed state are sig

nificant, particularly in terms of 

the balanc,e of power within the 

Middle East, the severe economic 

sanctions imposed on [ran have 

essentiaUy crippled their econo

my. Inflation is around 25%, es

sential goods are becoming more 

expensive, and oil exports have 

fallen to record low levels. This 

has resulted in unrest inside lran, 

and although the regime has 

proved adept at defeating reform 

Norto Headstart, a 
local chapter of the 
nationally recognized Head 
Start program for low
income families and their 
children, needs your help! 

change of head. Similar events 

have happened before with a bad 

result for the United States. In 

1989, AJi Akbar Hashemi Raf

sanjani was elected President 

of Iran. Rafsanjani was seen as 

a pragmatist and made public 

statements about freeing Ameri

cans who were being held hos

tage by an Iran-affiliated terrorist 

group. Pre-sidcnt George H.W. 

Bush was optimistic tor a new era 

in American-Iran relations, es

pecially since Rafsanjani was the 

fi:rst President to serve under the 

newly ascended Supreme Leader, 

Ali Khamenei. The hostages were 

never foeed and Iran's new lead

ers revived their then-dormant 

nuclear program. 

Only time will tell if Iran is 

actually considering abandoning 

their nuclear ambitions. Presi

dent Obama should not let opti

mism get the best of him, and any 

To participatet contact: 

s ze_ tiff any@whea toncollege .ed u 

-OR-

See Associate Dean of Service, Sp'ritu
ality and Social Responsibility Vereene 

Parnell 

COURTESY OF WIKIPEDIA 

New Iran President Hassan Rouhani (pictured above) is a welcome 

change from former President Mahmoud Ahmadinejab, writes Brian 

lencunas '14. But, according to lencunas, "The United States shouldn't 
be too optimistic of Iran's sudden change of heart." 

concessions on sanctions should 

only occur after Iran dismantles 

its nuclear program. 1hat's a hard 

bargain, but it's the only way to 

ensure that history doesn't repeat 

itself. 

nunerJ?' Visit ... 

Wheaton's late-night 
hangout for food and fun! , 

Open all week from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
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Otis Social Justice Award recipient Nontombi Naomi Tutu 
celebrates inauguration of Peace and Social Justice minor 

BY MARICIELO J. SOLIS '14 
WIRE STAFF 

0 
n Monday Sept. 16, facultr and students gath

ered in Hindle auditorium to honor the exem

plary trajectory of Nontombi aomi 'I utu, a re

nowned activi, t who has dedicated her lite to addressing 

human rights issues. Tutu is daughter of Archbishop Des

mond Tutu, a famous activist and opponent of the apart

heid in South Africa. 
During the event, Tutu was presented with Wheaton 

College's Otis Social Justice Award for being a catalyst for 

social change. She later delivered a Iccturl entitkd Striv

ing for Justice: Searching for Common Ground, stressing 

the importance of seeing human bl·ings for what they are 

and not what they are assumed to represent. lhe lecture 

was especially momentous for the Wheaton community, 

as it marked the oflicial celebration of the new Peace and 

Sod,11 Justice minor, which was recently incorporated in 

to the Wheaton curriculum. 
Professor of Women's Studies Kim Miller organized 

the lecture wilh the support of Dean ofStudenls Lee Wil

liam~ and Marguc-rite Copdand '14, ,m African American 

Diaspora Studies rnajor. 1be driving force behind the es

tablishment of the new minor wa Miller and Professor of 

Sociology K.1rcn McCormack. 

"Professor Miller and 1 decided to become coordina

tors of the minor because we both teach classes that ex

amine soda! justice issues and we wanted to put together a 

pathway for tudents interested in social justice; McCor

mack said. 
They proposed the idea of the Peace and Social Justice 

minor to the Provost's Office in the spring of 2012 and 

spent the following year exploring how other colleges and 

university had organized similar programs. A year later, 

they formally proposed the minor. 
"We worked for a whole yc-ar talking to faculty from 

other colleges and universities who teach courses that fit 

within the minor;• McCormack continued. "'Ihey were 

very ~upportive." 
According to Miller and ~kCormack, the main goal of 

the Peace and Social Justice minor is to provide student~ 

with the opportunity to explorl! theoric~ and practices of 

social justice. 
Students will be able to gra. pa better understanding of 

the ~ll>ssibilities and limitations of individu,tl action and 

the importa111.:c of coalition building by t,1king courses in 

dilfrrent d partments that specificall) put an emphasis on 

topics such ,1s racial equalit)', human rights, and gender 

equality. Furth,:-rmore, the minor will l't1Courage students 

to engage in active learning by exploring opporhtnities 

through internships, volunteering. or studying abro.1d. 

When asked about the value of the Peac and Social 

Justice minor, Professor 1cCormack claim the minor 

will offer a rich and vast curriculum which, ill empower 

students to be agents for social change. 

"1he new minor will help students become etfccti,e 

advocates for creating a better world;' McCormack said. 

"We hope that many students take advantage of it:' 

In addition to the Otis Social Justice I cture, , hich 

kicked-off the inauguration of the new minor, there will 
be a related speaker seri s open to all inlt.:rc ted ,tud,mts. 

COURTl5Y OF CHARLOTTE FRESSILU '15 

Nontombi Naomi Tutu receives the Otis Social Justice 
Award from Provost Lindo Eisenmann. 

Sproule '16: Lobbying for club access to athletic trainers 
BY SAM SPROULE '16 
FOR THE WIRE 

W hen I was first told that dub athletes did not 

have access to the athletic trainers on campus, 

I was shocked. After all, it is entirely pos

sible to get injured during a club sport, and 

it would make sense that the student's injury 

should be taken care of professionally. Rugby 

games are required to have a trainer at the 

field, but outside of games, the team is on 
their own. 

Though the ice still technically comes from the school, 

Chase ( understandably) does not provide bandages or slings, 

does not have ice baths, or have any other services that can 

help an injured student. Chase is a food facility, and as use-

ful a the ice is, ii is meant for dining ervices, not medical. 

However, it is often the only option thal club athletes have to 

club athlete who needs expert advice on their injury is un

able to use Wheaton's facility that is dedicated to helping in

jured athletes. 

One of the mo t important injuries that require profes• 

sional assistance are concussions. Those pla)•ing club sports 

do not receive a concussion baseline test, despite the test's 

ri ing importance. This test is crucial, especially 

when playing a contact sport, namely rugby, where 

the chance of a head injury is significantly higher 

than in other ports. Not all injuries happen during 

a game, and Wheaton should be prepared to help 

all students, even if they do not play a varstty sport. 

I have trouble thinking of many student ath

letes that have not had an injury at some point in 

their college career, varsity and club alike. The fact 

that so many club athletes have to scrounge for 

solutions and Google their way to recovery is un 

nerving, and I personally believe that this way of 

managing without professional advice hould not 

be necessary. Club athletes run the same amount 

of risk of getting hurt; it would seem fair that club 

athletes have just as much ability to go to the train-

The Norton Medical Center is not exactly 

a perfect solution ei ther. They focus mainly 

on illne ses, and do not provide services 

such as physical therapy, which arc essential 

lo an injured athlete. Many of my teammates 

on the Ultimate Frisbee club team, as well as 

friend who participate in a variety of club 

sports such as t nnis, wrestling and soccer, 

suffer from sports-related injuries. Knowing 

that they are not getting the medical attention 

they need is concerning. 

COURTESY OF WHEATON ATHLETICS er· as the varsity athletes. 
The Wheaton College training room in Haas Athletic Center 

Athletes with long-lasting issues arc par-

ticularly affected by the inability to sec trainers. For instance, 

if a club athlete pulls, twists, or sprains a muscle or ligament, 

or if they hurt themselves in a way that requires bandaging 

king, and any sort of equipment, Wheaton's ath lctK traint•rs 

arl' not .l\atlablc to pro\·ide them with thl' profe ·sional h Ip 

they require. !\!any times 1 have seen injured club athletes go 

to Chase Dining Hall to obtain ice for an injury. 

make sure they can heal to the best ot their ability. 

Another is. ue is that club athlete~ are unable lo obtain 

professional advice regarding their injury. !\!any dub ath

letes have a b.isic notion of first aid, applying iCl', stretch

ing, etc. But if an experienced figure achisl!d the athlete on 

specific e.-eni, cs, stretches. and variom other tre,llments, 

there would be a much quicker reco\'err time and a smaller 

chance of re-.1ggr,wating the mjury. It is unfortunate that a 

However, I have been told that preliminary 

steps are being taken to make sure that club sport athletes no 

longer ha\'e to make-do by taking bag~ of kc from the dining 

hall . I wish luck to those lobbying for the cause. Whether 1t 

be hiring more trainers or having more open hour, . o more 

athlete\ C,lll check in, I support e\cry ,ldiun that goes to

W,lrds cre,1ling a sy,tem where any athlete rnn get the medi

cal attention thl')' need. 
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Sex and the 
Dimple: Abortion 

Access 
BY Al.EX NATALE '16 
ARTS & LEISURE EDITOR 

S. eptember is abortion access month. This month is 
seen as a time to draw attention to nation-wide dif
ficulties in accessing abortion services. Although Roe 

v. Wade was the landma1k case that legalized abortion ser
vices in 1973, many states conti:nue to introduce legislation 
aimed at restricting access to abortion. While it is ,critical to 
keep having conversations about abortion access on a na
tional level, it is also crucial to know where to access the.se 
services in your own community. 

Abortion is still stigmatized in our society. Many people 
do not know how to go about finding abortion service.s 
because there is a lack of information about them. A lot 
of people do not seek this information because they don't 
think they'll ever need abortion services. But knowing 
where to access these services doesn't only benefit you; it 
can benefit everyone on this campus. 

£very conversation about safe sex should cover where to 
find contraceptives. Jt's also important to note that contra
ceptive methods can fail, and to increase their efficacy, you 
must make sure you arc using them correctly. 

lf you feel comfortable doing so, you can ask your R.A. 
to put a bowl of condoms out in the bathroom, as they have 
access to condoms through the Residential Life Office. 

Attleboro Family Planning offers pregnancy testing 
and options counseling, meaning that if you arc pregnant 
you c,m schedule an appointment with them and they wi1l 
inform rou of what services you can access and where to 
access them. All of Attleboro Family Planning's costs are 
based on a sliding scale, and no one will be denied services 
due to inability to pay. They also offer Plan B, the pill that 
can prevent a pregnancy from occurring after having un
protected sex, for $25, as opposed to paying $50 to get it 
from a pharmacy. Plan B is not an abortion pill, it will only 
prevent a pregnancy, not terminate an ex:isting one. 

Planned Parenthood of Rhode Island is located in Prov
idence and offers abortion services. They offer medical 
abortions, which terminate an abortion through the use of 
medicine. Medical abortions can be used up to nine weeks 
after a woman's missed period. After that window, a surgi
cal abortion is necessary. Surgical abortions take place in a 
clinic, while medical abortion medicine can be taken any
where ;-ou feel comfortable, including your dorm. 

A surgical abortion involves removing the fetus and 
placenta from the uterus. There are two types of surgical 
abortions, and they vary based on how far along a wom
an is in pregnancy. lf she is in the first 6-16 weeks of her 
pregnancy, she will receive an aspiration procedure. If she 
is past 16 weeks, she will receive a dilation and evacuation 
procedure. It is important to note that the Planned Parent
hood of Rhode Island only offers aborhon services up to 16 
weeks after the last missed period. Their staff will explain 
all available options and explain the procedure. 

In the case of abortion, knowledge is power! Every situ
ation can be infinitely less frightening with the proper in
formation. Pass this along to friends, and start a discussion. 

If }'OU are interested irr talking about reproductive justice 
or abortion access, Feminist Association of Wheaton (FAW) 
and Sexual Health Advocates Group (SHAG) will be hosting 
an event on Oct. 24 to disi:uss and de-stigmatize abortion 
services. Time and loi:ation T.B.A. Attleboro Family Plan
ning's webs-ite is www.attfp.org. 

FEATURES 

SHAG expands on-campus efforts 
BY AMARA SARDELLI '15 condoms in the vending machines in Currently:, the bookstore's vendor only 
COPY EDITOR uoung M d d B d n ' , . ea ows, an eH Resi- prov.ides regular condoms. 

E
very day, Wheaton students 

participate in a wide variety of 
exl:racurricular activities. Some 

dence Halls. Kelly commented on the SHAG mostly receives thei r con· 

popularity of these new additions to doms through Norton Medical Center, 
the vending machines, saying, "Two where Cynthia Maricle, the health co· 
days after putting the condoms out in ordinator, orders them from the Mas-

students attend clubs whei;,e 
they play sports or talk about 
social issues, while others at
tend those that are for pure 

fun. 
\'Vhile many clubs appea1 

to students who fit into a 
particular niche, the Sexual 
Health Advocacy Group, or 

SHAG, is one dub that ap-
peals to a very broad popula-

tion of many different types of 
students. "I think this is one 

of the clubs that hits the big

gest target group;' remarked 
SHAG secr,etary Grace Kelly 

'16, emphasizing the inclu

siveness of the club. 

safe and consensual 

sachuse'tts Department of Public 
Health. However, SHAG has re
cently been approved to receive 
500 free Trojan condoms from The 
Great American Condom Cam· 
paign, a project by Advocates for 
Youth. The condoms come in more 
types and sizes than those provided 
by the state. In 
addition, SHAG hopes to promote 

safe sex by partnering with Attle
boro Family Planning, which will 

be coming to Wheaton regularly to 

test for sexually transmitted infec· 
tions. Another of SHAG's pursuits 
is to promote in:tersectionality, 
which Kelly explains as "making 
sure that the resources for safe sex 
are available for people regardless 
of gender identity and sexual ori-

SHAG's goal to promote 

safe and consensual sex is re
flected in their current cam-

paign lo make condoms more 
available on the Wheaton 

entation''. 
COURTESY OF FACEBOOK SHAG hopes to make lubricant, 

campus. Although condoms are always 

available in the Residential Life office, 
SHAG hopes to make them more read

ily available in other ways and other 

spac7s. 

Beard, there was only one left:' 
dental darns and female condoms 

(now called Reality condoms) avail
able, in addition to traditional male 
condoms. They will continue to pro

mote safe and consensual sex on the 
Wheaton campus throughout the year 

by making condoms and STI testing 
available, as well as other forms of con
traception. 

Because students do not always fe.el 

comfortable taking or buying con

doms in public, SHAG is striving to 
find more disCTeet ways in which stu

dents can have access to contracep
tives. One way that SHAG has achieved 
this privacy for students is by [PUHing 

In addition to the v,cnding ma

chines, SHAG has found other ways 
to give students access to condoms 

on campus. SHAG board members 

not only hand out condoms at SHAG 
meetings, but ,cncour,age RAs to hand 

them out to their residents as well. 

Toe club is even working on trying 
to get condom dispensers on campus, 
as well as making other safe sex sup
plies available in the sch.ool bookstore. 

SHAG meets ever-y Tuesday at 7pm 
in the New Yellow Parlor, where there is 
sure to be information, discussion, and 
materials for safe sex. 

A look into the Development Office 
BY CHLOE URBA'NCZYK '17 
FOR Tl-ff WIRE 

T he process of fundr-aising at Wheaton is a more 
integral aspect of the school than many would 
suspect Marjorie A. Housli011, the Assistant Vice 

President of Advancement, and Dena Getzie, the Direc
tor of Major Gifts, both from Wheaton's Development of
fice, work on finding fonding for Wheaton in order to pay 
for essential services. 

1he Annual Fund, a department under Advancement, 
is constantly getting in touch with alumni, teachers and 
students in search of financial support for Wheaton. This 
plays a critical role in daily life at Wheaton because the 
student experience often depends on the donations of 
these individuals. Wheaton's food, lighting., water, and 
club activities are in many cases a result of the generos
ity of donors, in addmon to hard work on the part of the 
staff. 

SimiJarly, the Development Depaitment, of which 
Houston and Getzie are a part, is constantly r,eachi'ng out 
to various alumni, although they do so in a much more 
personal way. This department specializes in the actual 

fondraising tr-ips for in-person interactions. 
Houston a:nd Getzie accomplish funding by having 

personal meetings with Wheaton alumni, For example, 
Getzie went to Vermont to meet with an alumna from 
the class of 1956 and her husband. President Crutcher 
was also in attendance, wanting to personal1y thank this 
couple for their years of generosity to Wheaton. 

Houston and Getzie travel all over the country, and in 
some cases the world, to form lasting relationships with 
these people. 

After visiting and getting to know these alumni, in
troducing them to both students and staff, showing them 
around the campus, and essentially reconnecting them 
with Wheaton, Houston explains that she will then sit 
down and essentially ask them an important question: 
"What would you Uke your legacy to be at Wheaton?" 

The legacy of these alumni is why Advancement works 
so successfully. 

The new science building and the turf field (which 
Houston is particularly proud of), and most on-campus 
buildings have all been built due to the g.enerosity of these 
alumni and the hard work of staff members like Houston 
and Getzie. 

~ ' ... " .. ' .. . ....... _., 
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ARTHive brings passion for art and art history to Wheaton College 
BY ERIN COTTON '16 
WIRE STAFF 

A
RTHive, the student organization with a passion 
for all things related to art and art history, has 
been bringing students with a love for the arts to-

gether for years. "My favorite aspect of ARTHive is that it's a 
really close-knit group of students who try to take their in
terests in the arts to an entirely new level;' commented Sarah 
Estrela '15, the social media and public outreach coordina

tor for the club. 
ARTHive was founded in 2009 by Betsy Malony '11. 

"Betsy was an Art History major, and wanted to form a club 
to get people involved in the art community and to reach out 
to other Art History majors:• explained current ARTHive 
President, Ellen Eckhout '14. The main goal of the club is 
to engage Wheaton students and other Wheaton commu
nity members with the world of art. "We also seek to provide 
support for other Art History majors through study groups, 
internship panels, and conversations with alumni in the 

arts; added Eckhout. 
This semester ARTHive partnered with Techpaths, a 

Wheaton program that brings technology-affiliated indi
viduals to speak at Wheaton, to bring NYC street photog
rapher, Daniel Albanese, to Wheaton. He spoke on campus 
Tuesday, September 17th, to much acclaim. In addition to 
Albanese's appearance, ARTHive members will be attend-

ing an exhibition opening at the Axelle Fine Arts gallery in 
Boston, holding a course preview party for the Art History 
spring semester classes, and speaking with alumni about ca
reers in the arts. 

Erin Wolf' 15, ARTHive Treasurer, wants every Wheaton 
student to see the ARTHive logo and know exactly what it 
means, explaining, "One of our goals and objectives of the 
club this year is to have a stronger presence in the Wheaton 
community. We want people to look around, see our logo 
on various locations and popular spots around campus, and 
have people recognize ARTHive and actually know what it 
iswedo:' 

When asked about her favorite aspect of ARTHive, Eck
hout replied, " I have met so many wonderful and inspiring 
people through this organization, both student, alumni, and 
guest speakers. ARTHive has enabled me to become an ac
tive member of the art world, and to share my passion for 
this field with the Wheaton community:• Wolf, answering 
that same question, responded, "My favorite aspect of the 
group is the professionalism each member brings with them 
to club meetings and events .. . Also, it's always comforting 
to know that the person sitting next to you during our club 
meeting i just as obsessed with art as you are!" 

Currently, Estrela is taking a break from ARTH.ive while 
abroad but he did comment on importance of ARTHive 
to the community, "I've personally made some of the best 

friends I've had at Wheaton through ARTHive, and it wasn't 
only because of a mutual passion for art history, but also be
cause we share the ideals that communities are shaped by 
creativity, open-mindedness, and acceptance:• This accep
tance and open-mindedness that Estrela speaks of are not 
only key values of ARTHive but are values held by the entire 
Wheaton community. These shared ideas welcome students 
into the Art History major as well as immerse them into the 

COURTESY OF ARTHIVE 

world of art and art appreciation, through ARTHive's valu
able presence on campus. 

Wheaton College hosts inspiring five-artist exhibition and talk 
BY JILLIAN GABRIEL '17 
FOR THE WIRE 

This past week, the Beard and Weil 
Galleries, located in Watson, have 
been open to the Wheaton public 

for an exhibition dedicated to examin
ing the clash between nature and culture. 
Five artists were featured in the exhibition: 
Elizabeth Keithline, Rob Macinnis, Sally 
Moore, Sandra Stark, and Alison Wil
liams. Williams gave a talk on September 
19, in the Ellison Lecture Hall, about the 
use of her garden as inspiration for many 

of her creations. Alison Williams utilizes 
plants within her paintings, photographs, 
and even glasswork pieces. Although veg
etation serves mostly as the subject of her 
pieces, Williams also works with plants as 
a medium, attempting to boil various flow
ers down to liquid forms, thus creating 
"paint:' During her talk, Williams tried to 
illuminate the scientific methodology be
hind her creative process, particularly the 
setting from which mo t of her pieces orig
inate. She builds her own glass solariums 
which house the gardens she spends most 
of her time cultivating. These gardens then 

serve as the arena from which she derives 
most of her formations. Williams works 
mostly as a solo artist but has done some 
collaboration with a photographer, whom 

she credits with giving her new perspec
tive on the way in which light functions as 
a second subject within a flower-centered 

concept photo. 
After the talk, two students shared 

what they gained from the event. Court
ney Sitzer 'I 5 was able to apply her knowl
edge of natural science to the talk, saying, 
"I was most interested in the connections 
she [Alison Williams] made between na-

ture and art. As a biology major it was 
great seeing cience through the lens of 
art:• Mikela Boudette 'IS went to the gal
lery and commented on, "How much I 
enjoyed playing around with the pieces, a 
that is what they are there for; it is meant 
to be a hands-on experience as Williams 
intended" The talk piqued the interest of 
many students and faculty members alike 
with regards to looking at nature through 
photography and painting in an interactive 
and experimental manner. 

Weekly Playlist: Best New Albums from the U.K. 
BY MORGAN JOHNSTON '16, FOR THE WIRE 

Sava es are the best neYi group in 
years to come out ol the dying genre 
of po t punk revn-.1I. Beginning with a 
telling sound byte from the 1977 film 
Op nmg Night and exploding mto 
one of the dommaling ha hnes th t 
are a feature throughout the album, 
Savages somehow man es to stnke 
a bal n e betw n art and fero ious 
rock 'n roll. Listen to this one loud, 
there is no other way to do it. 

'Jhou h h 's been ,\ produ er and 
mu ician for over 13 }ears now, 
Hopkins' nomination refl cts the 
new level of uniquenes and l}le 
in Immunity. '!he bhstcnng com 
bmation of smaller sounds ar und 
h1 beats brings a surprising levd of 
emotion to the songs, which ha e d 
ther few or no lyncs. 1he eight tr-.ick 
album is highly dnven and thought 
provoking. 

James Blake: Ovtwuw,1 
Best Song. "R trograd " 

lil,1kc' sophomore effort npplc with 
, ave after \\ave of ynthc 1zcr . His 
wect. hght voice n to give thl' 

mu I d1rclt10n Blake I kno\\n for 
Ju bdi fthat dub tcp m the U is a 
frat boy~ cnterpn , and that there 

is more to l e h d from the genre 
than its reputation , uld ugg t. 

His album certamly seem to prove 
this; Owrgrow11 1s more cer bral 
than Skrill x will ever be. 

1vula' exten JVe u e of background 
vowls creates ongs based on nu 
merous \01cc , all m harmonr- With 
this a a ba kdrot . he h1ft from 
intcns1v sequ n es to low key ec
tlons that bnng out her \0ICe and 
intelligent l}TJ . mg to thr .M n · 
Mvula's debut, ,md no doubt on! the 
b inning of an 1mpre 1vc career. 
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Women's soccer rolling into conference play after a winning start 
BY KEVIN ALFREDO GIL '16 

FOR THE WIRE 

Ranked as the 25th best team in the nation for Di

ision Ill women's soccer recently, the Wheaton 

yons hold a 4-3-1 record after a long stretch of 

games against a tough series of opponents. The team began 

their season with nine non-conference games in hope of 

preparing for their first in-conference game against WPJ. 

The team hopes to earn an NCAA tournament bid after the 
NEWMAC finals. 

The team began their sea on ranked No. 16 overall 

in the National Soccer Coaches Association Of America 

(NSCAA) Preseason Poll. The women served as host for 

their season opener against a strong, nationally ranked 

Roger Williams University team at Mirrione Stadium. 

Returning NEW 1AC Rookie of Year Julia Cipriano '16 

began her season scoring early in the game, after 16 min

utes of play, with a shot from the corner of the box into the 

left corner of the net. The advantage was held up until the 

69th minute followed by a goal from the Hawks in the 83rd 

minute to finish the game with a 2-1 score line, leaving the 

Lyon with a disappointing loss in their first g.:ime of the 
campaign. 

Their next game was against another NCAA power

house, Emory University, which at the time was ranked No. 

2 in the nation. This time, it was Kaitlin Montoya 'I 7 scor

ing her first career goal for Wheaton off of an assi t from 

Cat Amick '16. The impressive tally wouldn't be enough 

to overcome two goals from the Eagles of Emory leaving 

the Lyons with another 2-1 defeat at home. 1he team had a 

positive response to their first two result as Senior Captain 

and leading goal corer, Kristina Braga '14, with five goals 

noted the challenge the two opponents gave the Lyons. 
"Emory and Roger Williams are both great teams and 

gave us two good, hard games. Unfortunately, we didn't get 

the result but we have a 'never give up' mentality on the 

team. We use the losses as motivation for our next games 

and al o use them to learn from our mistakes:• 

It took a trip to Newport, Rhode Island for the Lyons 

to get their first win of the a season, in a 3-0 thrashing of 

Salve Regina University. Braga tallied up a couple of goals 

alongside Kaitlin Montoya '17, who scored for the second 

consecutive game to land her first career goals. This vig

orous effort would carry on to three more progressive re

sults for the Lyons as they tied Williams 2-2 at home after 

double overtime, defeated U Mass Boston in an overtime 

thriller, and then left their opponents in the dust against 

Salem State University by three unmatched goals. 

Braga says, "Our goal is to always be improving, never 

complacent, hardworking and, hopdully, that will lead us 

to success so we can go as far as we possibly can in the sea

son:' In a packed schedule with high caliber opponents, the 

Lyons ·till meet a few teams before their NEW MAC open 

er again t WPI at Mirrione Stadium on September 28th. 
COURTESY OF KEITH NORDSTROM 

Kristina Braga '14 

Debate: Wil the Red Sox win the 2013 World Series? 
BY ZACHARY D'ORSI '14 

SENIOR STAFF 

N
ews Flash: The Boston Red Sox are headed to the postseason for the first 

time since 2009, as they captured their first American League East title 

since 2007. This is not the same team that collapsed two Septembers ago, 

nor is this the same team that limped to a 69-93 re

cord last year. Not only are they going to October, 

but the Sox in it for the long haul. With a deep, tough 

offense and a solid pitching staff, Boston's Bearded 

Bunch looks to be World Series favorites. 

BY MATTHEW BOND '14 

SPORTS EDITOR 

I 
f this is the year for miracles, it's the only way this 2013 Red Sox team is winning the 

World Series. Don't get me wrong, Boston is an incredible regular season team, which 

is what you get when you spend $126.5 million on free agent in a knee-jerk reaction to 
a brutal 2012 season that saw many fan abandoning Fenway 
Park 

The Red Sox lineup is hot and cold, a dangerous theme 
for teams with early postseason exits in recent years such 

as the 2012 Cincinnati Reds and 2006 New York Yankees. 

Boston's offense is one of the deepest in MLB. This Recent injuries to Jacoby Ellsbury and Shane Victorino are 

team does not ride on the success of the uusuaJ sus- even more cause for concern, especially as Victorino attempts 

pects" like David Ortiz or Dustin Pedroia, instead to continue his absurd switch to not switch-hitting against 

experiencing a newfound depth that means anybody right-handed pitching. 

can be the hero, like Daniel ava who has been huge Boston has not established a true ace for the postseason, 

throughout the 2013 season. which will prove to be a signifcant concern against the deep 

The pitching depth has also become surprisingly Detroit Tigers rotation should the teams square off. Jon Les-

strong. The rotation features top-to-bottom strength, ter is unreliable in big games, the name "John Lackey" still 

such as Jon Lester, who started off strong and has makes diehards cringe, Jake Peavy is sporting a 4.00 ERA this 

come down the stretch even stronger. The reemer- year, and Clay Buchholz will be a question mark no matter 

gence of John Lackey has been huge, as he has kept how good his "stuff" is. 
the Sox in games all year, if not completely shutting And the bullpen. Oh the bullpen. Yes, Koji Uehara has 

down opposing teams. Clay Buchholz's return and been Mariano Rivera to say the very least, but getting to him 

acquisition ofJake Peavy make Boston's rotation deep COURTESY OF ESPN has been an adventure. The Red Sox have averaged one run 
enough to contend with any rotation. David Ortiz shares a beer, and the celebratian of the Red Sox American allowed per eighth inning in high-leverage games all season 

If the Red Sox have a tight lead in the 9th innmg, it's League East title, with fans at Fenway Park on Friday, September 20th· long, which would be significantly more troublesome in the 

Koji Time. Koji Uehara has been an absolute revelation playoff:. 
in the closer's role, locking down saves consistently with his characteristic high-energy. The Sox are also just 8-11 against the Oakland Athletics, Texas Rangers, and Detroit Tigers 

His ascent into the closer's role may have been a tllrning point for Boston, as he pro- this season, all teams they could reasonably face in October. I have doubts as to their abilities 

vided the stability the team desperately needed. to line up against any of these teams in a playoff series, as their winter months will be spent 
The well roundedness of this team is what will ultimately lead the Red Sox into with questions of how the incredible regular season Red Sox could have failed to capture it all 

glory once again, as the 2013 World Series Champions. Can you believe it? in the end. 


